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The President and Mrs. Wilson
did not go to church yesterday
morning, but they motored out in
the afternoon to attend the festivaJ
service of praise and thanksgiving
at Bethlehem Chapel of Washington
Cathedral. Mount St. Albans, at
which the Rt. Rev. Alfred Harding.

D.. Bishop of Washington
preached.
This morning It is expected that

they will attend the requiem mass
at St- Patrick's in memory of th*
late Minister of Haiti. Dr. Menos,
who was one of the victims of the
Influenza epidemic, having died at
the legation on December 14.
At 3 o'clock the President will

receive the very distinguished
French mission headed by Dr. Theo¬
dore Reinach, which reached Wash¬
ington .yesterday afternoon.

An imposing program has been

^ arranged for that mission which
met on its arrival yesterday

afternoon by the Secretary of the
Interior Mr. Lane, Dr. Jame* Brown
Scott. Gen. Gorgas. Dr. L. S. Rowe,
assistant secretary of the Treasury,
and a number of other distinguished
gentlemen, and escorted them to the
Hotel Lafayette, which will be their
headquarters during their stay. The
mission is here on the invitation
of the Carnegie Endowment for In¬
ternational Peace, and is a French
mission on similar lines to the Brit-

; fsh educational mission whicn was

recently in Washington. It is com¬

posed of Dr. Reinach. Dr. Burnet,
Capt. Bald^nsperger. Dr. E. de Mar-
tonne. L. H. Roechlin and Seymour
de Rici.
An interesting program has been

arranged for them today, beginning
with a motor trip to Mount Vernon
in the morning, an audience with the
President at 2 o'clock, an official con¬
ference with the War Department
Educational Board at 4 and a dinner
in their honor at the French Em¬
bassy in the evening, followed by an

Informal reception for them at the
Cosmoa Club.
Tomorrow morning the committee

will take the members of the mission
'\«n a sightseeing trip, and in the eve¬

ning there will be a brillaht banquet
at the Hotel Washington, with the
Carnegie Endowment as hosts. There
are a number of other interesting
thtngs on the social program, prob¬
ably including a luncheon at the
White House.

Mrs. John W. Davis, wife of the
new United States Ambassador to
Great Britain, will go to New York
this week to meet Mr. Davis, who is
returning from France where he has
been for some months and where he
was when he received his new ap¬
pointment.

Gen. Guglielmotti. military attache
of the Italian Embassy, left Wash¬
ington last night for New York, where
he is going to speak on the occasion
of the Italian day of the war work
campaign. From New York he is go¬
ing to Cleveland. Ohio, for the Ital¬
ian day at the allied war exhibition,
and to other'citiea in Ohio and Penn¬
sylvania. The general's absence will
be of about one week.

Mm. Inaz<» Nitobe. of Tokio. wife
of the Japanese scientist and author.
Is the guest of Miss Scidmore at the
Washington Club, and many enter¬
tainments are arranged for her dur¬
ing the coming week.
Dr. Nitabe. best known to the Eng¬

lish reading world a« the author of
the little . book. "Buahido," was the
exchange professor sent to this coun¬
try by the Japanese government some

six years ago. and gave a series of
lectures at ten American universities.
While he was addressing the body of
Johns Hopkins University in Balti¬
more Dr. and Mrs. Nitobe spent their
week-ends in Washington with Miss

* Soidmor* at her house In M street
and made many acquaintances here.
Their home in Tokio. their mountain
and seaside villas are known to many
American visitors'to Japan privileged
to enjoy their wide hospitalities. Mrs.
Nitobc's present visit, planned for a

month earlier, was postponed on ac¬

count of the influenza epidemic.

Miss Helen Cannon, who i& spend-

Fight Weakening
Cough With a

Health Builder
Nothing pulls down a weakens

¦ystem so much as a persistent
cough. In many similar cases ECK-
MA.VS ALTERATIVE. * tonic and
ap-builder. has been found to be
most valuable in stopping tne
r/lugh, strengthening the lungs and
yelping to restore health. Twentv
years' successful use. ,HOc and $1..V>
flattie* at all drugKicta or manu¬
facturer. poMtpaid.

JBCKXAN LABORATORY,
Philadelphia.

ing a few days in Washington with
her nephew and niece. Capt. and Mrs.
Houghteling. will go early this week
to the Whit*. Sulphur Springs for an

indefinite stay She will spend much
time in Washington this season wltfc
her uncle and her niece, but will not
take a house.

Mrs. Henry Arnold Peckham an¬
nounced the engagement of her
daughter. Harriet, to Maj. Henry C.
Mclean, U. S. A. The marriage will
take place shortly. Miss Peckham
was a debutante of last season.

Count Bologesi, Italian consul gen¬
eral at Chicago, who nas been a guest
at the Italian Embassy for several
days, will return to his post today.

The 8pantsti Ambassador and Mme.
de Riano will entertain an informal
dinner party at the Embassy on

Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Perkins
of New York and Genoa, Italy, now

residing in Washington, announce the
engagement of their daughter. Olive
Klix&beth. to Marchese Stefano An¬
tonio D'Amico, of Milan, a lieutenant
of the Italian aviation mission. Miss
Perkins is a granddaughter of the
late Col. Oliver Thomas Beard, and a

niece of Mr. Anson McCook Beard,
of Tuxedo and New York.

Maj. Gen. James D. McLachlan.
D. S. O., military attache of the Brit¬
ish Embassy, who has been the guest
of the governor general of Canada
and the Duchess of Devonshire at
Government House. Ottawa, for sev¬
eral days, returned to Washington
yesterday. During his stay at Otta¬
wa Gen. Mcl^achlan stood as one of
the godfathers at the christening of
ithe Infant daughter of I^idy Maud
'Mackintosh and the late Capt. Anrus
Mackintosh of the British F^mbassy.

Mr. Yih, second secretary of 'the
Chinese legation, will leave Wash¬
ington on Tuesday to take up his
new duties as consul at Vancouver.
The former consul at Vancouver^ Mr.
IJngoh Wong, will succeed Mr.

*

Yih,
.having arrived here several dsys ago.

Mr. Wu Chang, the third secretary,
(accompanied by his son. Mr. Wu Sen.
who has b«»en studying at New York,
land Mr. Yates Wang. th$ chancellor
of the legation, will also leave Wash¬
ington this week on a leave of ab¬
sence for China.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hewson are
at their residence, 1533 New Hamp¬
shire avenue, for the winter. Mrs.
Hewson's daughter. Mrs. Donald
Washburn, has joined IJeut. Wash-
burn at New I»ndon where he Is:
now stationed.

The marriage is announced of Mrs.
Clara Sullivan Hilton, of Washington,
and Mr. Adolph Francis Springer, of
Springfield. Mass. The ceremony was
performed Thursday evening. Novem-
her 14. in the rectory of the s*rrqfl^
Heart Church by the pastor, the Rev.
P. C. Qavan. Mr. and Mrs. 8pringer
will be at home after December J5.
The postponed meeting of the Sis¬

terhood of the Temple, will be held
this afternoon at 2:30 in the vestry
rooms of the Eirhth Street Temple,
when Maj. B. T. Baldwin. 8. C.. V. g.
A.. Walter Reed Hospital, will speak
on "The Rehabilitation of the
Wounded Soldiers." Capt. Julius T.
Peyser will also address the meet¬
ing. and a letter from Dr. Abram
Simon, now with the Red Cro^s in
France, will be read.

Senator and Mrs. John B. Kend-
rlck are occupying their apartment
at 2400 Sixteenth street. Their
daughter is attending Oouchar Col¬
lege in Baltimore this winter.

Maj. and Mrs. Caspar Wlster Mil¬
ler, of Philadelphia, who have been
at Washington for the last year
doing war work, have taken an
apartment at the Ontario for the
w:nter.

Mrs. Joseph Leiter has gone South
to Join Mr. Leiter at their hunting
lodge for a considerable stay. Th<y
will probably not return to Wash¬
ington until after Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Bennett have re¬
turned to their home in Nineteenth
street after an absence of about a
fortnight, which Mrs. Bennett spent
in New York visiting Mrs. Robert
Patchin. and Mr. Bennett having a'
little holiday in Atlantic City.

I Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Shepherd hav*
returned from their camp in Berke-
ley Springs and will be at home In
Washington until Christmas. The first
of the new year they will leave for
New York, where they will remain
at the Waldorf for the rest of the

| winter.
The night of NewVear eve has been

BBWa..WI*

"LA COQUETTE"
IS NEW TURBAN

One of the most irresistible
chapeaua of the new season la this
casque turban In silver gray vel¬
vet, ita close-fitting, severe lines
delightfully softened by a cascade
of silvery uncurled ostrich. As a
hat for wear at every time and
.ea*"n La Coquette is Ideal, and (Its
Itself to mature faces almost as
Well as to youth. But it must "be
worn with an air!"

Pre-empiwi by the Junior League ot
the City of Washington for ita an¬
nual ball, and If ail the arrange¬
ment* now being made are carried
out, it will be a brilliant and
memorable event. Because the bene¬
fit will accrue to a local charity, more
than usual interest centers in It.
Miss Lillian Birney is chairman of

the ball committee and Miss Catherine
Horsey Harlow chairman of the floor
committee.

Mrs. Henry G. Corbin has returned
to her apartment In the Connecticut
and resumed her Sunday afternoons.

Miss Janet Richards, in her weekly
review of the World's Work thla
morning at the Knickerbocker Play¬
house. will speak especially on the
subject, "The Menace of Hypocrisy;
Having Lost by the Sword, Can They
Win by the Whine?"

The Washington Wellesloy Club will
meet for the first time this fall at the
College Woman's Club, l&E I street,
on Wednesday, November 20. Sup-
per will be served for those who wish
It at 6 o'clock, with the meeting fol-
lowing. Those desiring supper reser¬

vations are ask«-d to notify Miss Edna
Spauldtng. secretary-treasurer of the
.club. 2224 N street northwest.

Future meetings of .the club, pre-
ceded bv suppers at the hour namod
above, have been planned for the
third Wednesday of each month, at
the College Woman's Club. The hour
has been arranged to accommodate
the large number of Wellesley grad-
uates among the war workers in
Washington who were unable to at-
tend meetings last year beause of the
early hour at which they were called,
A dance for th» benefit of the Wel-

lesley unit, now associated with the
Red Crpss near L.yon, France, In re-
lief actfvities for the civilian popula¬
tion. will be given at 2400 Sixteenth
street, on Saturday evening, Novem¬
ber 3.

The series of dances under the aus¬
pices of the young peopls of All Souls'
Church will be inaugurated on Satur¬
day night, November Zi. when the
first dance will be held at 1742 Church
street from h to 11 o'clock. There will
be six dances In the series chaperoned
¦7 ^gama Spalding Gerry,

1 ° B. Pierce. Mrs. J. McDon-
(ald Sterrett and Mrs. Benjamin E.
smith.

A benefit will be giv<>n at Christmas
time at Rauschers for the Italian
War Relief, which organization haa
reopened its workrooms in the former
Italian embassy on New Hampshire
avenue.
The officers include Countess di Cel-

lere, chairman; Mrs. Robert Lansing
vice chairman; Miss Elisabeth Wood¬
ruff. secretary; Mrs. Leslie Gordon,
treasurer; Mrs. Hardlnge Kcholle as¬
sistant secretary; Mrs. Cunibertl. first
vice chairman; Mrs. Falorsl, second
vice chairman; Miss Maria C. Frio In
charge of unit No. 1; Mrs. Landis, in
charge of unit No. 2, and Mrs. Thomas
M. Hendrick, head of unit No. 3.
A committee formed of prominent

Italians in Washington are in charge
of the arrangements.

Mrs. Thomas Caleb Pedlar, formerly
of Washington, now living at Forest
Hill Gardens, Long Island, N. Y., an¬
nounces the marriage of her daughter
Mrs. Gladys Perkins, to Mr. Robert
Denniston, on Wednesday, October XI.
In the English Church at Mukden
Manchuria, China. A reception at the
American consulate followed the cere¬
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Denniston will
make their home in China where Mr
Denniston represents a British firm

By Keeping Up Its Quality
Coca-Cola Keeps Faith

With Its Friends
QUR quantity only is cut down, because

the Government needed hjdf of our sugar.
Our war-shortage caused imitators to offer cheap
concoctions colored to look like Coca-Cola, but the
taste of Coca-Cola can't be counterfeited.its flavor
is indicative of its quality.
When you order Coca-Cola, if you are served
with something that doesn't taste true.put the
question squarely up to the dealer.

The coca-cola company
atlanta. ga.
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I An Held Up for My
Meuagr or My life.

JTUN nJb,n^JUU.
¦ "T" j .iff r ii in 'i11 t"3-gaeayaaa

Bremer drew an automatic gun
from his pocket after he had slam¬
med the door of my car behind him.
I recognized it perfectly. It was a

good gun. I had used it once myself
in a submerged U-boat. The sight of
it aroused my little strain of obsti¬
nacy. I had got out of one pretty bad
scrape in which it had played a part.
I would risk an escape from this
trap.
"And now, little lady," Bremer

commanded, "you'll have to correct
that message- And you may as well
do it first as last.''

I merely shook my head without
speaking.
"Unless I take back the genuine

message within an hour my own life
isn't worth one Of your American
coppers," he went on. "I am hunted
by your Secret Service men. They are

accustomed to get their game My
employers will discard me if I fail
to find where and when that ship is
to be loaded. In fact, they may de¬
nounce me as a spy! Double-crossing
is the pet atrocity of a spy system-
At present, you are at my mercy.
Scream, or attract attention to this
car in any way. and there are bul¬
lets enough for us both!"
He turned to watch the effect of

hia speech. I merely shrugged my
shoulders.
"Very well, mademoiselle." he said.

"We'll make a little excursion over

Tx>ng Island way. Did you ever see

the marshes over there?"
I had. I could remember about a

million acres of them, and they did
not make an attractive place in
which to pass an hour with a Gcr-

SUtMItt
IF

CffTHght Hill

man spy in the dusk of a fall after¬
noon.

Still if I could keep on shaking my
head to all of the man's argument*
and threat*. I would surely save a
countryside from destruction, and all
the people thereof. What if my life
were staked against that shipload of
munitions. Was the price great
one!
Assuredly not Many a private sol¬

dier has "gone west" for less. I
would keep the soldier's ideals in my
mind.
Nevertheless. I was horribly afraid.

I was no longer an Ignorant gambler
with death. But neither was the
seldier who has'been wounded and
mended and returned to the trenches.
The bravest soldiers know what fear
is.and they carry on. So, also,
would I carry on.
We were in a lonely atreteh of

country, traveling fast over an auto
road which was built above the
marshlands and which was little
traveled in the dusk of that Octo¬
ber day.
..There's still plenty of time to turn

back." said my captor. "I suppose you
know what you face.If you refuse?"
To this I made no reply.
"Well, It's your own choice, my

lady," he said. Then he halted the
car, lifted me out and set me on

my ferr.
I turned imploringly to the chauf¬

feur, but he merely leered down at
me. Bremer dismissed him without
paying him. Evidently he, too, was

a cog in the German system.
In the midst of the marshes, Bre¬

mer and 1 were as isolated as if we

had been slone in the depths of the
lT-boat. With a flashlight, he picked
our path along a board walk which
was set high above the swamp, on

piles, and, holding me by one arm.

he guided me along it through the
deepening night.

(To Be Continued.)

SELF ANALYSIS
By DOROTHY DIX

THE WORLD'S HIGHEST PAID WOMAN WRITER.

I>o you ever alt L, uquietly and try to «nd out what is
the greatest defect in >°"r[hHr^i»r-> No It hurts our vanity too

I badly win., try tov^cctjrown weaknesses, so w< la.
of our failure, and our ""happlneaa
on lurk, on social «ndltion». on

other people, and let It ko at tnai^
Yet Ke knew what was our great¬

est defect we would have diagnosedZr ca^and found w^.taiW^
v?iK& «£**£ ;;'j; IHi53HrSiSyou loaf and invite your MUl'nBt^5

5?iK»,su-J-s-,s
labor than you are raid for

M\'r To^ nev^er "have any Interest
in'what vou are doing or any «'
in *n,u

nri vet vou won-

^¦rs'5V=3SSjSSSsSsf^raSqull camounagin, H a.
^lTeThr.T. yoUr0r,rde.,e.t defect is

of Krtt and JJJJJJ," As soon'

"JTZJETP thn>» OP -ur

hVnod; bTvati^h.If adoxend^er;
tn, profesaio..s into whu^ >nthtJ..2S? Vou ^e aure VO»^ Joutu.
k :hnS yr^rto
anperbaP«n'you would. ^^ro^ce^tbrn,
C

i !L, drudserv, ceaseless striv-

Se, n hundreds of people, with a tenth
*. "ur natural ability. paJis >ou In"! y°

. and vou don't understand

c!!uJ"unho«Ua spinal Column "about
thesixe and firmness of a .ilk

Perhaps your greatest defect la be-
1nc a waster. You spmrt monr>' ^If It Brew on trees instead of belm.

j out of one'* very lifeblood

Ervsr.rv-">asDx"^X£T£Jrs fss
.,r(. so much water.
opportunity has come your way. b

one's hig chance nearly always has a

°rlct mark on it. You couldn't tak.
advantage of the opportunity you had
to bo into business for yourself be

eat.fe vou didn't have the money to

swing It- couldn't take advan¬ce of the chance you had to make
neat little turn In a speculation,

which you would have beer.let in on

the gromd fioor by a friend, because
you didn't have any money to put

'"vou'haven't had a chance to even

.t a hetter Job because you didnt
have enough money saved »o risk be¬

ing out of employment for a few
months YOU can't even take the re*t
you ^ when you are sick because
vnu haven't the price.
Yet vou always have been a good

money maker, and you are headed for,
the poor house or dependence on ,ou.
ehHdrwi In your old age because
vou've always been a waster All that
b» stood between you and riches nas

been the hole in your pocket that you
could have sewed up If you had only
recognised the fatal flaw in your own

'Perhaps your greatest defect Is
n high temper. That has stood be-
tween vou and success In business a

hundred times. It has kept you from
advancement because a hl»h temp¬
ered man or woman cannot be trust-
erf not to spill the beans In soma
moment of rage. It has kept you
from executive positions because
those who cannftt control them-
.elves can never control others.
Worse still, it has ruined your

Asthma
Ther« !. no H«uiV*
but rcliaf it otitx
brought bar.

JUl

NEW PRICES-30* Mc, WOO

home life. You wife and children
appreciate your good qualities, but
they do not love you because they
are afraid of your rages. If you]
are a woman your husband dreads;
to put his k'ey in the latch at night.
Home to him means Just one scene
after another, and when you fly into
a passion he looks at you with the
same disgust in his soul that ha
would feel if he saw you drunk. J
wallowing in the gutter.
Your husband and children may

know that you love thrm well
enough to die for them, and that
you may have every other virtue
under the sun. but if you give way
to your tamper they think of you
as nothing but a shrew and
virago. ,
Let us all consider our defects. |

And correct them.

KEEP FIELD OF FLAG
TO NORTH OR EAST

Proper Manner of Hanging Old |
Glory Puzilej Many.

Widespread display of Old Glory In-|cident to victory celebrations has!
caused citizens to knock at the por- Jtals of military information in regard jto the proper manner in hanging the
flag on walls.
Amiable disputes were held yester¬

day in »evnral churches over whether
the field of stars in the ensign should
be on one's right or left hand were
he facing the flay. Some asked: "If
the ensign were hanging on a north
wall would the field of stars fly to
the east or west?**
Col. M. A. Winter waa sought as an

arbiter on the question and he tersely
accommodated by stating that the
fleld of stars should always fly either
to the north or east.

Portable Town in Belgium.
On the slope of a hill near Havre,

France, a typical Belgian village is
being built by the American Red
Cross. The houses are all to be porta¬
ble. When peace time cornea the
entire village will be moved to Bel¬
gium. Every house is being built
so that it may be readily taken
down, shipped and reassembled. There
are to be two schools with Belgian
teachers, a Belgian priest, Belgian
civic officials and a large co-opera-
tive store. The inhabitants, who will
move into the village as soon as
the buildings are complete, will be
the families of refugees from Bel¬
gium who are destitute and who |have each at least four children.
The cottages will have electric lights, jrunning water, gardens, and will rent
for a month. Those who cannot I
pay rent will be provided for.De¬
troit News.

Typical German Hypocrisy. ¦
Hypocricie® as revolting as the act»

they seek to excuse are an unfailingaccompaniment to German "explana¬
tions" of their moat brutal methods.according to Brand Whltlock in
Everybody's. We select one from a
number of instances vouched for by
our Minister to Belgium: "One pos-
ter announced that the contribution.
to be paid by Belgium for the year
1917 would be r.0.000.000 francs a month,
an increase of 10,000,000 franca a month
over the former contribution and Von
Bitting had signed the decree the
same day on which he gave out the
Interview (to the New York Times)
stating that the Belgians had been
seized and borne off to German mines
and quarries solely in the interest of
Belgium, which was too poor to sup¬
port idlers!"

| BOLSHEVIK STAMPS

Art tn Ru#*ia aeema *. uncertain
In Ita trend a* government, Judging
from theae reproduction* ot Bolaha-
vlk poatajo atampa.

W. XVJlO.

Severe, But Very Smart.

This street costume shown all the
hallmarks of the season's mode, se¬
vere lines, long, tight skirt, fur trlq^
ming and close buttoned coll^fcBroad bands of sealskin on a

{round of tobacco brown silk duvetym
with cuffs and muff of the same fun
make one of the best examples of
ultra-smart simplicity.

-The stars Incline, but do not compel."

HOROSCOPE.
Monday. \ovember 1M, 1018.

This is not a lucky day. accord-
inn to astrology. L'ranus. the 8un.
8aturn and Jupiter are all in evil
aspect.
According to the seers the in¬

fluences tend towaci anxietv and un-

certainty. A storm may add to the
depre.ssion that will be felt with-
out sufficient cause.
The stars sc-tni to forecatt gu at j

nervous tension and a peculiar ten- I
dency toward quick judgment and
faultfinding. This condition is due
to the protracted war. w hich has
registered so many emotions on the
world consciousness.
Owing to planetary conditions

calm and Judicial habits of mind
are counseled.

l'ranus is in a place supposed to
increase sensitiveness, foreboding
and self-centered states of mind.
Work should occupy the attention
of every one.
The stars that foreshadow unrest

also seem to indicate that women
will be required to inforce the
ranks of industry in large numbers
when the new year comes.

l>abor problems are likely to be
increasingly complicated. but a

great leader will play a success- jful part in the coming months.
One of the signs of the times

is that suspicion will breed more

easily than usual and thus all pub-
lie men will hav« to endure un- J
just criticism, but this m«y not last
long as it will be merely one of;
the effccts of enemy projxigatiUA.
Astronogers emphasise the fact

that under certain aspects of the
¦tars evils are more readily prop¬
agated than at other times, but the
effects of all malefic sways may be
overcome.
The seers who have prophesied

that the Kaiser would not live
through the peace negotiations still
declare that death will come to the
German Kmperor befaro the ac¬
knowledgment of the victory of the
allocs lias made him less tha-i King.
Persons whose birthdate it is may

meet many losses in business dur-
Ing the coming year. They should
safeguard health' as well as the
financial condition.
Children born on this day are

likely to be proud, domineering and
lazy. They should be carefully
trained, as they usually have fine
talents.

(Copyright. It® )

"Empty Stomachs'* in Russia.
The sole trouble with Russia in this

war. the thing that explains her de¬
tection, can be explained in two
words. "Empty stomachs." People;
with empty stomachs don't think
rightly; in fact, they don't think at
all..Wm. G. Shepherd in "Russia in
Anguish," in the Red CYoas Maga-
«ine.

Are You Awaiting
The Great Crisis?

If So, Do Not Allow the Time to
Pass With Nature Unaided.

IJLatI it t 1^

Women who give nature a helping
hand during the period of expect¬
ancy And that when the time arrives
for baby's coming it is approached
and passed with infinitely less pain
and danger.
Thousands of women for over half

a century have learned that in the
time-honored preparation. Mother's
Friend, they have a grateful, relax¬
ing, penetrating remedy, the use of
which makes it possible for them to
go through childbirth without the
usual nausea, nervousness, bearing-
down and stretching pains. and that
through its use the hours at the
crisis are fewer and of much less
pain and danger.
Mother's Friend penetrates the

muscles, rendering them pliant and
easily governed by the demands of
nature. They relax gently and bring
happv days and calm, restful nights.
As the result the crisis is p. ssed
with greater ease and in less time,
the breasts are kept in good condi¬
tion and the skin is made and kept
soft and free from blemishes.
Write to the Hradfield Regulator

Company. Dept. P. l-tmar Building.Atlanta.' Georgia, for their Mother¬
hood Book, and obtain a bottle of
Mother's Friend from your druggist
today and thoroughly fortify your¬self for the comvn* event..Adv. 1

Nothing can plea** the boy over there or over here
more than something which carries with it more than jujt I
a fleeting gift at Christmas tune, but will be a reminder
of you for a long time to come. ... 1

The Ever Sharp Pe»dl, with the best leads and rubber vritV
easily adjusted cap. $1.00, $2.50 and $5.06. '

Fountain Peas, some plain, others gold mounted. (1.25 ti> ii

$10.00. !
Khaki Pad, Leather Boand, with pocket for paper and cm- JJvelopes, 50c.
Soldiers and Sailors' Combination, letter and envelope, pack*

age, 40c.

Comfort Kits for Soldiers and Sailors
Khaki Case, holding comb and military brushes, steel minot,

$4J«.
Khaki Case, compact and filled with necessary appurtenances

for shaving. 75c.
Khaki Case, large size, with brushes and comb and sharing |imaterials, $5.00.
Khaki Case, large size, with brushes and comb, sharing ma¬

terials and other necessities, $9.00.
There are numerous other articles which

yon will be (lad to know about and which are
to he seen on display.

fttr«r; ftoor-Eiwru fc U,

For
HAPPY GIFTS

the Army and Navy Lads

Modem Battles Rehearsed.
Id the courw of his description of

the Battle of Cantigny, where Amer- j
ican troops had their first cppor-
tunity to make good. Herbert Orev.
the war correspondent, tells us In
Everybody's that "When ther-5 Is
time to spare auch affairs are re-
hearsed as carefully as any other
preat modern spectacle. Not a

Queen of Sheba' herself, with her
fireworks and adjuncts, could be
riven more minute drill. Miles in
the rear an area had been found
which duplicated that of Cantigny
as nearly as possible, and on it the
etage managers did themselves
proud. Both enemy positions were

marked off. and the enemy gun em¬

placements indicated by stakes and
flaps. The town itself. ->r what re¬
mains of the town, and its street;-
and houses and tunnel exits and
dugouts were carefully plotted out.
"A sand-table was eve* built,

twenty by thirty feet in size, on

which every house was built to
scale. Then the regimental and then
the battalion and later the platoon
officers were rehearsed in the parts
they were to have in th? new play
They v.'vr-i kept at It vntfl th-v wtro
letter perfect on every detail. They
knew where they were to jump off
from and where they were to go to.
They knew the compass bearings
of their prospective routes, and each
had marked down a lardmark to
follow. At last, on 'J three' day,
the whjle regiment was rehearsed.

.' 'J three' is three days before 'J'
day. which is the day on which a

planned tight is to happen. On "J
three' the regiment as a body moved
forward behind men waving tree
branches, which represented the pro¬
tective barrage behind which they
were to make the assault. It was a

most distressing performance. Offi¬
cers and men got tangled and forgo!
and were frankly bored and lost their
way. They were stupid and slow and
careleas. Yet when 'J' day came, that
dull regiment went through on its
toes, like so many ballet-dancers.
There was not a single mistake.

Hod Spies in Polish Armr
Paris..German spies are working

industriously to disrupt the Polish
army serving in France. A Pole.one
of the few Poles treasonable to his
native land.deserted from the Ger¬
man army, joined the Polish legion
and started circulating propaganda
calculated to encourage the men to
disobey their officers. He was prompt¬
ly arrested as a spy

Profanation.
However, it doe# seem to be taklnj

unfair advantage of an arauatie*
bound people for a bunch of Gennai
squareheads to be going about at*
tempting to sins the Marseilliti
New York Herald.

HUSBAND
SAVES WIFE

From Suffering by Getting
Her Lydia L Pinkham'i
Vegetable Compound.
Pittsburgh, Pa."For many

month* I was not able to Aa my
work owing to a
»Teaki><» winch
caused tMckncha
and beaAaofce*
A friend <&l)o4
my attention to
one of your
newspaper ad-
rertiaement*
and Immediate¬
ly my husband
bought thre^
bottle* of Eydla
E Pickbam*
Vegetable Com-

pound for me After taking two
bottle* I felt fine and my trouble*
caused by that weakness are a
thing of the past All women who
suffer a* I did should try Lydla &.
Pinkham* Vegetable Compound"
.Mrs. Jas RoHneac <20 Knapp
St-, N. 8., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Women who suffer from any

form of weakness, as indicate^ try
displacements, inflammation. ulcer¬
ation, Irregularities, backache,
headaches, nerrouaneaa or *TJ>e
blues." should accept Mrs. R»ir--
berg's suggestion and glee Lrdiv
E. Plnkham's Vegetable Cacnpoti^*.
a thorough trial.
For over forty years It has been,

correcting such aliment* If you.
have mysterious complication*-
write for adrice to Lydia E PlaJt-

1 ham Medicine Co., Lynn. Maas

Real Economy "Safe Tea First"
Means the Better Quality you

get for the same money
when you buy

l^dffuiqys
Full Satisfaction or your money refunded.


